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Quanzhou is one of the famous hometown of overseas in China and is called 
“Hai bin zou lu”．The overseas carry forward the traditional education donation 
virtue and promote the development of education donation in the hometown from the 
late Qing Dynasty．After the reform and opening，the strength of the education 
donation of the local enterprise and people come into being because of the economy 
development in the hometown of overseas．The local and abroad education donation 
strength plays important part in improving the education in this hometown of 
overseas，and promotes the education modernization in this area．Having had a 
historical review and analyzed the practical effect, the significant characteristic of 
education donation would be ascertained and the problems of education donation 
would be tried to settle． 
This thesis is divided into five parts．In Chapter One，the theoretical bases and 
the research significance are presented，correlative literature is summarized，on the 
other hand， some important definitions and the research thoughtways are stated．In 
Chapter Two，The history of education donation in Quanzhou would be carried up 
from the late Qing dynasty to the beginning of the reform and opening period of 
PRC．In Chapter Three，There are some important analyses especially in higher 
education on the development of education donation after the reform and opening 
period，and the characteristic on higher education donation of the representative 
colleges would  be tried to find out．In Chapter Four，the causations of education 
donation of the hometown of overseas would be investigated and the practical effect 
of education donation would be analyzed． In Chapter Five， after research, 
suggestions of the education donation would be given for the problems in the 
hometown of overseas in Quanzhou． 
After having some visiting and doing research，the contribution of this thesis is 
elicited as follows． 
Firstly，after having a historical review about education donation in Quanzhou，














government policy and the help of warmhearted people” is summarized． 
Secondly，the education donation of enterprise is impelled and the practical 
effect that the education donation is promoting the development of education and 
society has been proved in Quanzhou．These tell us it is important to bring the 
guidance of government into play，shoot for education fund and encourage the 
enterprise and people to donate education． 
Thirdly, some suggestion has been given，such as，it must consummate the law 
and policies of education donation and form an upstanding system．In order to 
protect the passion of education donation，overseas should be held in high esteem 
and kept in good touch．The system of enterprise education donation should be 
built．The revenue polices of education donation should be put in practice． 
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第一章  导论 
 1
第一章  导论 
泉州是华侨华人最重要的祖籍地之一，也是中国的重点侨乡。作为中国著
名的侨乡，泉州拥有分布在全世界 120 多个国家和地区的 620 多万海外华侨华
人、7 0 多万港澳同胞和 900 多万台湾同胞，海外乡亲人数远远超过全市总人口
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